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Detecto Mechanical
Physician Scale
This most requested eye-level physician scale
features a capacity of 400lb x 4oz and a height
rod graduated in inches and centimeters from
30” to 78”. Die-cast beams easily read from
front or back. Molded platform cover removes
for cleaning. Dual reading and Metric models
available. Options include wheels, handpost, wheelchair ramp.
1915-439 Scale w/Height Rod
1915-437 Scale w/o Height Rod

Detecto Digital
Electronic Physician
Scale
The same durable construction of the
mechanical physician scale coupled with the
convenience of a LCD digital display that is
multi-positional for glare-free viewing. Keypad
functions include switch selectable capacity of
400lb x .2lb/180kg x .1kg. Alkaline battery

powered with auto-off when not in use. Options include handpost
and 115 VAC power adapter.
1915-6439 Scale w/Height Rod
1915-6437 Scale w/o Height Rod

Health O Meter Physician
Digital Scales
Digital Physician Scales with high weighing
capacity, low profile, large base and user friendly
interface. 340° Swivel Display with 1" LCD. Large
14-1/4" x 14-1/4" Platform with low 2-1/2" profile.
BMI (easy scroll method), Hold/Release, Zero,
KG/LB, Clear, Enter functions. Auto-Zero, 5
minute auto-off (AC mode disabled), low battery
indicator. Wheels and Handle for maximum
portability. Silent Slide Height Rod (24" – 84" x 1/8" / 60 cm – 213
cm x 1 mm) (597KL only). Updateable Firmware. 2 RS232 Output
Ports. Operates on 6 C-cell batteries (not incl.) or 120V AC
adapter (incl.). Capacity: 500 lb x 0.2 lb / 227 kg x 1 kg. 1 year
limited warranty. Metallic gray.
3074-597KL Eye-Level Digital Scale w/Height Rod, each
3074-599KL Waist-High Digital Scale without Height 

Rod, each

Health O Meter
Physician Balance
Beam Scales
Maximum strength, unitized steel base and lever
system, die-cast balance beam with patented,
rotating easy-read poise bars (pound/kilo models
only), ABS platform cover. Capacity: 350 lbs/160 kgs
x 1/4 lb/100 gr. Includes two counterweights to increase capacity
to 500 lbs/200 kgs. 2 year limited. warranty.
Standard Pound/Kilo Scale
3074-402KL With New height rod
3074-400KL Without height rod
3074-402LB With New height rod 

Detecto 6868 Bariatric Flip
Seat Scale
Engineered specifically for weighing
obese and unsteady patients,
Detecto's 6868 portable high-
capacity scales feature a unique
flip-down seat allowing weighing in
a standing or sitting position. Sturdy
handrails with padded foam hand
grips, a non-skid rubber mat, and an
extra wide platform adds comfort to the weighing of obese
patients and those requiring assistance. The 6868 tips back for
easy transporting. The large diameter wheels and handrail make
it easy to move from place to place. The compact design permits
the scale to fit through doors and into patients' rooms for easy
weighing (requires door opening greater than 32" / 813mm wide).
1915-6868 Bariatric Flip Seat Scale

Detecto
8450
This extremely lightweight
baby scale can be used
either in a permanent
location or as a portable scale. The platform, base and padded
carrying handles are incorporated into one complete unit making
it easy to transport from place to place. Padded side rails and
handle covers are slightly contoured ensuring that the baby will
be cradled comfortable and securely while being weighed.
Measure the infant's length in inches or centimeters with the built-
in measuring tape.
1915-8450 Detecto Infant Scale
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Health O Meter Digital
Pediatric Scale
High performance digital pediatric
scale with motion-sensing
technology to capture the weights
of even the most active babies.
Easy-to-read 1" LCD. Large, stable weighing tray with raised
edges for baby’s comfort and safety. Weighs in kilograms and
pounds/ounces. Waterproof On/Off, Zero/Clear (tare),
Hold/Release and Kg/lb buttons. Features include auto-off, auto-
zero and low-battery indicator. Measuring tape included (24" x
1/8" / 61cm x 1mm). Powered by 6 AA batteries (included) or AC
adapter (not included). Capacity: 44 lb x 0.5 oz / 20 kg x 0.01 kg.
1 year limited warranty. White.
3074-553KL Digital Pediatric Scale

Health O Meter Child
Pediatric Scale
This portable, battery operated (9V)

pediatric scale offers excellent value.

It has a 44lb. capacity, with 1/2 oz.

increments and switches to kilograms

easily. The unit has auto-zero, auto-reweigh, weight lock-in, low

battery indicator and auto shut-off. Optional carrying case (64769)

and the tray removes for easy cleaning. 1 year limited warranty.

White.
3074-550KL Child Pediatric Scale

Health O Meter Child Seat
Balance Beam Scale
Unique child seat design

provides improved safety and

comfort. Reduces infant

movement for maximum

weighing accuracy. Sturdy, ABS

plastic seat. Chrome, zinc die-

cast, physician balance beam

with engraved, paint-filled

graduations. Pound and kilo readings. Capacity: 130 lbs. x 1 oz. /

65 kg. x 20 g. 2 year limited warranty. White.
3074-1524KL Child Seat Scale

Health O Meter Digital 2-
Piece Platform Scales
Low-cost two-pice digital scale with remote LCD display and 12"

x 12" non-slip platform. Its 9' cord allows easy, safe positioning of

the display on the wall or on a table with enclosed table-top

bracket. Features tare/zero setting. Included are 1 9V battery, AC

adapter. Capacity: 400 lbs x 2 lb. / 181kg x 0.1 kg. 1 year limited

warranty. White. Now includes RS232 Serial Port.
3074-349KLX 2-Piece Scale, each

Economy 2-Piece Digital Scale

Same features as the 349KLX, but with 8 oz. / 0.2 kg. resolution

and no serial port. Silver.
3074-320KL Economy 2-Piece Scale

Detecto DR400-758C
Detecto's reliable DR400-758C digital platform scale is

lightweight and portable, making it perfect for mobile clinics,

home care nurses, or wherever a portable scale with Body Mass

Index is needed. The remote digital indicator comes with a wall-

mount bracket and easily mounts on a counter top or wall. The

indicator features a large .7"/18mm high-contrast LCD, selectable

units, Body Mass Index, pushbutton and keypad tare, and

automatic display lock. The 758C quickly calculates Body Mass

Index by simply entering the patient’s height while weighing. The

DR400-758C is battery powered, so you can take the scale

anywhere you need it. The unit has a slip-resistant mat to ensure

patient safety when getting on and off the scale. Capacity: 400 lb

x .2 lb / 180 kg x .1 kg. Platform: 12" x 12" / 305 mm x 305 mm.

Optional carrying case available.
1915-DR400-758C Detecto Digital Platform Scale
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